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c onference
Equipping Church Leaders for a New Season

FORT WORTH
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary

SBTEXAS.COM/EQUIP

RESET

our priorities and focus

REPLENISH

our spiritual reservoirs

REBUILD

effective ministry for Christ’s glory

Saturday SCH EDUL E
8 am			
			

Registration/Check-In (MacGorman Chapel)
Registro/Inscripción Temas En Español (Mathena Hall)

8:45-9:45 am 		
			

General Session (MacGorman Chapel)
Sesión General En Español (Mathena Hall)

10-10:45 am 		

Session One

11-11:45 am 		

Session Two

12-12:45 pm		

Lunch Panels

1-1:45 pm 			

Session Three

2-2:45 pm 			

Session Four

Keynote

lance
witt

Founder of Replenish Ministries and former teaching and
executive pastor at Saddleback Church in Southern California.
Lance is dedicated to helping people in ministry live and lead
from a healthy soul. At Equip, Lance will challenge and inspire
all leaders to reset, replenish, and rebuild in their personal
life and walk with Jesus Christ. Lance will speak during the
general session and breakout sessions.
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SESSION one • 10-10:45 am
4

ADULT MINISTRY
55+ MINISTRIES
M206

Billy Barnes
Practical Ideas with a Purpose

COLLEGIATE
P217

Caleb Hixon
Starting a College Ministry That Is the Right Fit for Your Church
Every church is different, so making sure you build a ministry that is right for your ministry
context is important to grow.

MEN
F19

Jeff Lynn
Reaching, Raising, and Releasing Men
Come learn how you can see more men taking their rightful place as the spiritual 			
leaders in their home and church.

SINGLES
P204

Jonathan Teague
Engaging Single Adults for Kingdom Expansion
This session will help leaders develop strategies to reach, disciple, train, and empower
single adults to step into lanes of ownership opportunities in their local church.

SMALL GROUPS
M214

Jeff Rees
Building Relationships in the Church
Practical steps that help staff and lay leaders create and deepen relationships in the 		
church that foster trust, belonging, and spiritual and relational vitality.

SMALL GROUPS
M311

Danny Bowen
The Leader’s Spiritual Health: It Takes One to Know One
Using Ezra and Timothy as models, this session will explore the whys and hows of 			
being a growing disciple of Jesus who is called and equipped to grow other disciples.

SESSION one

•

10 am

SMALL GROUPS/
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LEADERSHIP
M203

Glenn Underhill
Growing Healthy Groups: 4 Keys to Effective Group Growth
Learn how open groups can fuel numerical and spiritual growth and discover four essential
marks every group needs to be healthy and effective.

SMALL GROUPS/
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LEADERSHIP
P101

Chris Shirley
The Disciple-Making Teacher
This session will focus on the responsibilities of a teacher as a disciple maker and
suggest ways teachers can make disciples on Sunday and throughout the week.

SMALL GROUPS/
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LEADERSHIP
M202

Michael Wilder
Teaching for Transformation
Participants will be equipped to design their Bible studies utilizing a tool entitled
the Wisdom Cycle. The Wisdom Cycle provides Bible teachers with a strategy that
will help the learner experience true gospel transformation.

SMALL GROUPS/
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LEADERSHIP
M215

Jonathan Okinaga
Discipleship: The Day-to-Day Application of Biblical Counseling
“And if we answer the call to discipleship, where will it lead us? ... Only Jesus Christ, who bids us
follow him, knows the journey’s end. But we do know that it will be a road of boundless mercy.
Discipleship means joy” (Bonhoeffer). Participants will learn and be equipped to implement a
discipleship program in their church.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
M118

Jack Terry
How to Teach a Dynamic Bible Study Lesson
Discover how to create interest, explore a Bible passage, and help members apply
the Bible passage to their lives.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
M105

Charles Draper
How to Know You are Getting the Word Across
Discover principles to communicate so members actually “get it.”

WOMEN
SC121

Ashley Allen
Renewing Our Minds through the Word
Scripture reminds us we are to renew our minds through God’s Word. This session will
offer biblical and practical application for how to have daily renewal in God’s Word.

WOMEN
SC14

Carrie Bond
A Safe Haven in a Difficult World
So many women today feel like they’re drowning in the difficulties of life. Learn how to create
a safe place inside your women’s ministry where women can find hope for their hurting hearts.

WOMEN
SC20

Cheryl Bell
Anxiety: Fearing the Unknown and the Uncontrollable
Anxiety is an uncomfortable emotion with both spiritual and physcial
manifestations. How can we understand this feeling from a biblical perspective?
This session will address the topic of God-honoring emotions with a focus on anxiety.

WOMEN
SC120

Rhonda Tidmore
Use Your Time, Talents, and Treasures to Reach Your Neighbors and Beyond!
We know we are gifted and commanded to go and tell. Sometimes we just need some
fresh ideas and a little push! Let’s talk about the “How” to love our neighbor.

Bldg Key

C Cowden

F Fleming Hall

M MacGorman Chapel M Mathena Hall N Naylor Center

P Price Hall

R Riley Center S Scarborough Hall
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SESSION one

•

10 am

WOMEN
SC119

Melissa Meredith
Reset: Women and Discipleship
Young women in the church are hungry for discipleship. In this session, we’ll talk about
creative, authentic, and intentional methods of resetting—and keeping—the culture of
discipleship in your women’s ministry for the next generation of Jesus worshippers.

WOMEN
SC118

Terri Stovall
Thriving as a Woman in Leadership
Many times, women leading in ministry find themselves as the only woman at the
table. Navigating authority, working relationships, and dynamics can be tricky. This
session will give practical insight from biblical principles to steward that leadership
seat well, allowing you to flourish where God has placed you.

ASIAN MINISTRY
ASIAN MINISTRY
(in Vietnamese)
P203

Jacob Vo
Be an Everyday Disciple
As Christians, we may do many things except practice the Great Commission. 			
It’s time to get back to the basics and be an everyday disciple.

ASIAN MINISTRY
(in English)
P207

Albert Seung
Pastoral Mentorship Program
Practical instructions to help Chinese seminarians in preparation for a lifetime of ministry.

6

CHURCH ADMINISTRATION MINISTRY
FIRST IMPRESSIONS
TCR

Bo Patterson
Never Recruit a Volunteer Again
Three steps to improve volunteer onboarding and development.

SECURITY
SC12

Mike Gurley
Church Security
Four essential elements for church security.

TERLC
M321

Tracey Bradford
Equipping the Next Generation for Public Policy Engagement
What does Gen Z need to know about current trends in public policy? Attend
this session to be equipped and encouraged to stay informed and involved.
Attendees will receive a free copy of the TERLC 2021 Persecution Journal.

CHURCH HEALTH & LEADERSHIP MINISTRY
DISCIPLESHIP/
LEADERSHIP
M201

Craig Etheredge
What is a Disciple?

LEADERSHIP
F15

Will Heath
Warring Elbows
Navigating conflict in a world of shrinking tables.

SESSION one
PASTORAL
F13

Mark Dance
Winning at Home and Church
What Does a Great Commandment Pastor’s Life Look Like?

PASTORAL
SC27

Cole Hedgecock
Creating a Culture of Devotion and Dedication
This session will provide insight in how to develop casual members into devoted
and dedicated leaders.

PRAYER
F17

Keeney Dickenson
Creatively Guiding Meaningful Corporate Prayer

REVITALIZATION
F23

Mike Landry
Roadblocks on the Revitalization Journey
Learn how to avoid common pitfalls on the revitalization road in order to
experience God’s will for your church.

STEWARDSHIP
M104

Bart McDonald
Stewardship Development: Best Practices
A review of the indispensable elements and processes required in executing a holistic
stewardship development strategy to promote and foster a culture of generosity.

•

10 am

MISSIONAL MINISTRY

7

DISASTER RELIEF
M309

Scottie Stice
Ready Church
Discover steps your church can take to be prepared when a disaster event hits your community.

EVANGELISM
M220

Bruno Molina & Chris Cooper
“Bless Every Home” and FIRE Initiative
Get introduced to the app that enables you to know who lives in your neighborhood so you can
pray for, care for, and share the gospel. You will also be introduced to a program whereby
students and professors from Southwestern Seminary, Criswell College, and Jacksonville College
collaborate with your church to help reach your community and the world.

EVANGELISM
M205

Johnnie Bradley
Evangelism In Preaching I
A formal approach to communicating the gospel while witnessing, using biblical
exposition and teaching.

EVANGELISM/
MISSIONS
P115

Stu Cocanougher
Reaching the Nations across the Street
One-third of all Texans are immigrants or the child of an immigrant. However, many churches
focus solely on non-immigrant families. Come learn ways your church can have a global impact
by reaching families who have moved from “the ends of the earth” to our neighborhoods.

MISSIONS
P102

Barry Calhoun
The Changing Faces of Missions
In this session, we will discuss why the face of missions has changed in response
to changing global climates and cultures in the 21st century.

Bldg Key
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SESSION one

•

10 am

NEXT GEN MINISTRY
PRESCHOOL

Jenny Musgrove
Teaching Babies and Toddlers
God has a good design for the development of infants, crawlers, and toddlers. How
can we enter their world and teach Scripture using language they can understand?

PRESCHOOL

Rhonda Brittain
Best Practices of Preschool: The How, What, When, and Why
of Employing Wisdom for the Next Generation
Join us as we consider policies and procedures in a whole new way.

PRESCHOOL
(in Korean)

June Lee
Attachment and Bonding
Attachment significantly influences children’s entire lives. Find out more about the
influence of attachment on faith formation and ways to enhance attachment and
bonding with your children.

PRESCHOOL/
CHILDREN

Taylor Garmon
Kick off a Thriving Bible Drill Ministry
Start a midweek children’s ministry program that succeeds.

PRESCHOOL/
CHILDREN

Peggy Osborne
A Biblical Principle: They Can Live It!
How can we begin to teach children that the Bible is not just a set of stories but
TRUTH that applies to them every day?

CHILDREN
(in Korean)

Chris Joo
A Gospel Presentation for Children
Presenting the gospel to children is the most precious gift we can share with them. Learn
how to share with children the Good News in an exciting and effective way.

R146

R237

R154

R245

8

R250

R152

PRETEEN/CHILDREN Jeff Land
R150
Children and Salvation
Leading a child to Christ is one of the most important aspects of our ministry
to children. Learn to be equipped to share your faith with children.
PRETEEN/CHILDREN Erin Woodfin
R252
Teaching Children to Share Their Faith
Children’s ministry leaders need to teach children how to share their faith. We will
explore several approaches to teaching children how to share their faith.
FAMILY

Larry Dan Melton
Shepherding and Family Ministry
Let’s discuss how to lead families to shepherd well.

FAMILY

Karen Tayne
Engaging Families Beyond Sunday Morning
Practical and creative ways to connect with families and build a relationship beyond
Sunday morning pick-up and drop-off.

R239

R243

SESSION one

•

10 am

FAMILY

Sandra Peoples
What Every Children’s Minister Needs to Know about Special Needs Ministry
If your ministry reflects your school district, 20 percent of your students have special needs,
learning disabilities, and mental health diagnoses. In this session, learn how to
identify students who need extra help and discover ways to support them.

STUDENTS
P215

Ryan Renfrow
Intentional Evangelism Training Strategies
Do you desire students to confidently share the gospel? This session will give you a
game plan to train your students to share the gospel and to challenge them to do so boldly.

STUDENTS
P216

Richard Ross
The Heartbeat of Student Ministry
Student ministry is saying the same thing thousands of times, but sometimes we forget the
heart of what we are saying. This session will give you a refresher in the “how” and “why”
of student ministry.

R148

WORSHIP & TECHNOLOGY MINISTRY
TECH/
COMMUNICATIONS
SC22

Chad Kirchoff
Recruiting and Retaining Volunteers
Recruiting is not the only difficult part of running a media ministry, but once you do get
volunteers, how can you keep them?

TECH/
COMMUNICATIONS
SC6

Koby Dickenson
Developing a Communication Strategy
Having a clear communication strategy will help your church be more effective when
communicating with your members and visitors. You’ll walk away from this session with
a guide for a clear strategy for your church.

TECH/
COMMUNICATIONS
SC116

Caleb Lasater
Facebook as an Extension of Your Church’s Ministry
How can your church utilize Facebook in ministry? Learn and discuss some of the practical
tools that are provided through Facebook Pages and Groups.

WORSHIP

Michael Slaughter
How to Use Planning Center Online Effectively in Your Ministry

WORSHIP

Ray Jones
Why Worship?
Come discover the importance of worship in the life of the church.

C51

C50
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SESSION two • 11-11:45 am
10

ADULT MINISTRY
55+ MINISTRIES
M206

Michael Clayton
The Generational Shift: The Differences and Characteristics of Builders and Boomers
Learn how to embrace the needs and opportunities to minister to an ever-growing older
adult population.

COLLEGIATE
P217

Caleb Hixon
Keeping Your College Ministry a Part of the Whole Church
Discover how to take your college ministry beyond the Wednesday night gathering and
de-silo the college ministry by pushing your students into serve teams at your church.

SINGLES
P204

Jonathan Teague
Understanding the “Why?”
Examining key issues that keep single adults from engaging in faith and having biblicallybased responses to their most challenging questions.

SMALL GROUPS
M311

Danny Bowen
Leading a Vibrant Small Group: More Than Checking a Box
Most of us have visited THAT class—the one where everyone seems to be going through
the motions. This session will explore how to bring life to your small group by focusing
on wisdom rather than instruction.

SMALL GROUPS/
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LEADERSHIP
M203

Glenn Underhill
Leading Disciplemaking Groups: How to Make and Multiply Disciples
Discover how closed mirco-groups help build disciples that change the world.

SESSION two

•

11 am

SMALL GROUPS/
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LEADERSHIP
P101

Chris Shirley
The Disciple-Making Mentor
This session will challenge adults to build personal relationships for the purpose of making
disciples. We’ll examine the process of mentoring as a means of spiritual investment in the
lives of others.

SMALL GROUPS/
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LEADERSHIP
M202

Michael Wilder
Getting to the Heart of the Matter
This session will help equip Bible teachers to accurately discern the biblical author’s meaning
of the text and to express the “Big Idea” of the passage in the teaching plan.

SMALL GROUPS/
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LEADERSHIP
M215

Jonathan Okinaga
Biblical Counseling within the Church
Biblical Counseling is a churchwide effort. This breakout will provide basic training for Sunday
School teachers, lay leaders, and others with a passion to help those who are hurting. The lifedominating issue of anxiety will be addressed in a God-honoring way.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
M118

Jack Terry
How to Organize Your Class to Reach New Members
It is not enough to study and teach a good lesson. If you want to reach new members,
you must do these things.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
M105

Charles Draper
How to Create a Growth Atmosphere and Actually Grow
Learn to lead your class to plan, embrace, and celebrate growth.

WOMEN
SC121

Ashley Allen
Renewing Our Souls through Rest
Throughout Scripture, the Lord tells us to “remember the Sabbath and keep it holy.” But,
what do we do from week to week when demands are great and pressure is mounting? This
breakout session will look at the biblical basis of rest and offer practical suggestions for how
to carve out, rather than build in, weekly rest.

WOMEN
SC14

Carrie Bond
A Face Like Flint
It’s time to put your face on before you meet the new day, the next choice, or challenge.
Flint may not be in any of the top makeup lines, but it’s what you need if you’re going to
walk as an unshakeable woman.

WOMEN
SC20

Rhonda Tidmore
Hmm…Just What Is My Spiritual Gift?
Did you know there are leaders in the Bible who can help us figure out our spiritual gifts?
Let’s explore and determine what your gifts are by looking at these biblical leaders so you
can use your gifts to serve the Lord in gratitude for what He has done.

WOMEN
SC120

Laura Taylor
Sacred Rest
Are you burned out in ministry? Learn how to rest in order to get back into a healthy
rhythm of ministry.

Bldg Key
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F Fleming Hall
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SESSION two

•

11 am

WOMEN
SC119

Melissa Meredith
Rhythms of Renewal for Women in Ministry
Relationships and ministry will deplete you—it’s inevitable. In this session, we’ll discover the
biblical call to rest and renew in Christ, how to do it really well, and why it must come with a
healthy dose of reality and from a deep gratitude for the gospel of Jesus Christ.

WOMEN
SC118

Terri Stovall
Leading Others Well: Becoming a Leader of Leaders
Leading others well begins with understanding who you are as a leader and knowing what
others need from you to be successful. This session will help you begin that journey of
becoming a leader of leaders rather than simply a leader of followers.

Asian Ministry
ASIAN MINISTRY
P203

Jacob Vo
Vietnamese Still Need Jesus
We don’t need to travel half the globe to reach Vietnamese. They are coming to Texas and
living among us. Many still need Jesus. Share the gospel with your next-door neighbor.

ASIAN MINISTRY
P207

Alfredo Cabrera
“Kakayanan at Katangian ng Kapastura’ng Pilipino sa Texas”
We’ll examine what’s unique about Filipino pastors and ministry workers in Texas. Learn how
to utilize what works, modify what can work, and shelve what is not working.

12

Church Administration Ministry
FIRST IMPRESSIONS
TCR

Bo Patterson
The First 8 Minutes: Develop a Great First Impression Experience That Grows Disciples
Discuss practical steps to create an experience that moves guests from visiting to being
connected and growing in Christlikeness.

SECURITY
SC12

Mike Gurley
Church Security
Learn how to prevent major incidents at your church.

STEWARDSHIP
M104

Michael Rhine
Planning Your Construction or Remodeling Project
An overview of best practices and building plans that maximize your church’s ability to
reach your community. Elements of design, construction, construction budgeting, and
financing alternatives will be explored.

TERLC
M321

Caryl Ayala
Gender and Sex Education in Public Schools:
The Law, the Curriculum, and What You Can Do about It
Like it or not, your children are fully submerged in the gender revolution through the public
school system. Learn current trends in public policy relating to gender and sex education.
In public schools, how you can get involved in local and state levels, and how to prepare
and minister to your students through it all.

SESSION two

•

11 am

CHURCH HEALTH & LEADERSHIP MINISTRY
DISCIPLESHIP/
LEADERSHIP
M201

Craig Etheredge
Jesus’ Strategy for Making Disciples

LEADERSHIP
F15

Will Heath
Know Yourself to Lead Yourself
Unlock your leadership influence through a heightened level of self-awareness.

LEADERSHIP
M112

Lance Witt
Building Healthy and High-Performing Teams
We multiply our ministries through effective teams. This breakout will equip you with practical
tools for creating a high impact team.

PASTORAL
F19

Leon Moore
Sermon-Based Disciple Making
Learn practical principles and methods for intensifying your disciple-making process from
the pulpit to the pew.

PASTORAL
F13

Mark Dance
Top 5 Challenges and Opportunities for Pastors in ‘22

PASTORAL
SC27

Cole Hedgecock
Multiplying Your Ministry
Learn how to move people from where they are to where God wants them to be—in your church.

PRAYER
F17

Keeney Dickenson
Developing a Culture of Prayer in the Local Church

REVITALIZATION
F23

Mike Landry
Need Revitalization: Now What?
Many churches are plateaued or declining. This session will focus on next steps to breathe life
back into your church.
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Missional Ministry
DISASTER RELIEF
M309

Scottie Stice
Ready Church REPEAT
Discover steps your church can take to be prepared when a disaster event hits your community.

EVANGELISM
M220

Bruno Molina & Chris Cooper
“Bless Every Home” and FIRE Initiative REPEAT
Get introduced to the app that tells you who lives in your neighborhood so you can pray for,
care for, and share the gospel. You will also learn about a program enabling your church to
collaborate with students and professors from Southwestern, Criswell College, and Jacksonville
College to reach your community and the world.

Bldg Key
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SESSION two

•

11 am

EVANGELISM
M205

Johnnie Bradley
Evangelism In Preaching II
A formal approach to communicating the gospel while witnessing, using biblical exposition
and teaching.

EVANGELISM/
MISSIONS
P115

Stu Cocanougher
Reaching the Nations Across the Street REPEAT
One-third of all Texans are immigrants or the child of an immigrant. However, many churches
focus solely on non-immigrant families. Come learn ways your church can have a global
impact by reaching families who have moved from “the ends of the earth” to our neighborhoods.

MISSIONS
P102

Barry Calhoun
The Changing Faces of Missions REPEAT
In this session, we will discuss why the face of missions has changed in response to changing
global climates and cultures in the 21st century.

NEXT GEN MINISTRY
PRESCHOOL

Jenny Musgrove
The Lost Art of Circle Time
Preschoolers learn best in relationship and through repetition. How can we create a
meaningful circle time in our classrooms?

PRESCHOOL

Rhonda Brittain
Building Blocks: How to Build a Family of Faith
This session will provide the tools necessary to equip children/preschool ministers to teach
parents how to build a family of faith. Together let’s help families get started with what
matters most.

PRESCHOOL
(in Korean)

June Lee
Biblical Perspective of Children and Their Spirituality
Are children made in the image of God? Are they able to know God at an early age?
Let’s examine our assumptions of children and find out what Scripture says about
children.

PRESCHOOL/
CHILDREN

Taylor Garmon
It’s More Than a Competition
Teach Bible Drill curriculum to disciple children.

PRESCHOOL/
CHILDREN

Peggy Osborne
Training Children about the World of Emotions
Children see examples every day of how the world deals with emotion. How can we teach
them to have biblical responses when emotions take over?

CHILDREN
(in Korean)

Chris Joo
The Heart of a Sunday School Teacher
Life as a Sunday School teacher brings huge challenges. However, it is an indescribable
privilege and blessing to serve, lead, and teach children for their spiritual growth. Learn the
kind of heart of a Sunday School teacher God wants us to have.

R146
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SESSION two

•

11 am

PRETEEN/
CHILDREN

Jeff Land
I Got It at Dollar Tree
Learn how to build Bible skills and Bible knowledge activities through items found at
Dollar Tree. Plan to have fun too.

PRETEEN/
CHILDREN

Erin Woodfin
How to Lead a Small Group without Losing Your Mind!
Sometimes a classroom can look more like chaos than kingdom work. But there is a way to
have a successful small group without losing your mind.

FAMILY

Sandra Peoples
Recruiting, Training, and Supporting Teen and Adult Buddies in Your Special Needs Ministry
Teen and adult buddies are an important part of your special needs ministry. Learn how to
find those who would be a good fit, train them for success, and make sure they know how
much you appreciate them.

FAMILY

Larry Dan Melton
More Than Just a Meal-time Activity
Discover the importance and practical steps to making prayer a priority in the home and
family ministry.

FAMILY

Karen Tayne
Equipping Parents for the Job of Parenting
Come learn how to equip parents for the day-in-day-out job of raising children from a biblical
perspective in a world with competing advice.

R150

R252

R148

R239

R243

STUDENTS
P216

Richard Ross, Ryan Renfrow, & Brandon Bales
Group Panel Q&A
Sit in a Q&A session with a collective experience of 85 years of student ministry. This session
gives you the opportunity to dive in beyond the training to ask your specific questions and
get feedback to help you serve in your local ministry context.

Worship & Technology Ministry
TECH/
COMMUNICATIONS
SC22

Chad Kirchoff
ProPresenter and Streaming
This session will explain ProPresenter 7, how to install a video system in your church, and how
to live stream on any budget.

TECH/
COMMUNICATIONS
SC6

Koby Dickenson
Beginner’s Guide to Video in the Church
Learn the basics to implement video into your ministry: techniques to use, equipment needed,
and effectively using content in your context.

TECH/
COMMUNICATIONS
SC116

Cody Groce
Great Video Even If You’re Broke
Investing in camera equipment can be overwhelming with all the numbers, specs, and
reviews out there. Sit back, relax, and give your wallet a break while you learn to make
incredible looking video.

Bldg Key
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SESSION two

•

11 am

WORSHIP

Michael Slaughter
Learning the Basics of ProPresenter 7

WORSHIP

Ray Jones
Multigenerational Worship
Training up the generations to be worshippers and worship leaders.

C51

C50

2022

november 14-15

16

Corpus Christi

sesión en español 13 de noviembre

lunch panels

12 pm

Pick up lunches at location

LUNCH Y PANEL DE DISCUSIÓN M112
Renovar, Reforzar, Restaurar El panel de discusión explorará maneras en
que la iglesia puede ser renovada por el Espíritu Santo, reforzada en sus
fundamentos y restaurada en la unidad para tener una iglesia vibrante.
José Pacheco, Bruno Molina, Juan Puente, Diana Puente, Luis Gonzalez

PRESCHOOL/CHILDREN'S LUNCH PANEL R250
The Pros Know Hear from veteran teachers on the ups and downs
of teaching in preschool and children’s ministry. Keri Meek, children’s
minister from Hillcrest Baptist Church, will lead the discussion with
four veteran preschool and children’s ministry teachers.

FAMILY MINISTRY LUNCH PANEL RILEY THE LANE
REBOOT 2022 What did we learn from 2020? How can we reach families
more effectively in 2022? Join us for a panel discussion with family
ministry leaders: Larry Dan Melton, Fielder-Pioneer campus pastor;
Jonathan Williams, executive director of Gospel Family Ministries and
adjunct professor of family ministry at Southwestern Seminary;
Amy Mora, director of family ministries at University Baptist Church,
San Antonio; and Keirstin Wood, next gen minister, FBC Justin.

WOMEN'S LUNCH PANEL NAYLOR SEELIG
Reconstruction in Women’s Ministry Join our M.C., Laura Taylor, and hear
the panel of Cheryl Bell, Ashley Allen, Carrie Bond, and Melissa Meredith
discuss practical ideas and strategies for rebuilding women’s ministry.

GEN Z/YOUTH LUNCH PANEL NAYLOR WILLIAMS
Going Beyond Equip Does the SBTC offer more than Equip? Yes!
What other event, resource, and training does the SBTC offer
Next Gen volunteers? Enjoy lunch and hear the SBTC Next Gen Team
(Brandon Bales and Mitch Tidwell) share about next steps beyond Equip.

LUNCH ON YOUR OWN NAYLOR
Need a break to think about all you've learned? Pick up a box lunch here.
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SESSION three • 1-1:45 pm
ADULT MINISTRY
18

55+ MINISTRIES
M206

Billy Barnes
Ideas to Get 55+ Involved in Church Ministry

COLLEGIATE
P217

Mitch Tidwell
3 Principles for a Successful College Ministry
Jesus modeled what successful ministry looks like. We’ll walk through these principles and
how you can utilize them in your ministry.

MEN
F19

Jeff Lynn
Reaching, Raising, and Releasing Men REPEAT
Come learn how you can see more men taking their rightful place as the spiritual 			
leaders in their home and church.

SMALL GROUPS
M214

Jeff Rees
Building Relationships in the Church REPEAT
Practical steps that help staff and lay leaders create and deepen relationships in the 		
church that foster trust, belonging, and spiritual and relational vitality.

SMALL GROUPS
M311

Danny Bowen
Small Group Life Cycle: Things That Live Die
While Jesus promised that the church would survive (Matthew 16:18), He did not promise
that your small group would. This session will explore your Spirit-led role in a sustained
small group ministry.

SMALL GROUPS/
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LEADERSHIP
M203

Glenn Underhill
Growing Healthy Groups: 4 Keys to Effective Group Growth REPEAT
Learn how open groups can fuel numerical and spiritual growth, and discover four essential
marks every group needs to be healthy and effective.

SESSION three

•

1 pm

SMALL GROUPS/
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LEADERSHIP
P101

Chris Shirley
The Disciple-Making Teacher REPEAT
This session will focus on the responsibilities of a teacher as a disciple maker and
suggest ways teachers can make disciples on Sunday and throughout the week.

SMALL GROUPS/
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LEADERSHIP
M202

Michael Wilder
Teaching for Transformation REPEAT
Participants will be equipped to design their Bible studies utilizing a tool entitled
the Wisdom Cycle. The Wisdom Cycle provides Bible teachers with a strategy that
will help the learner experience true gospel transformation.

SMALL GROUPS/
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LEADERSHIP
M215

Jonathan Okinaga
Discipleship: The Day-to-Day Application of Biblical Counseling REPEAT
“And if we answer the call to discipleship, where will it lead us? ... Only Jesus Christ, who bids us
follow him, knows the journey’s end. But we do know that it will be a road of boundless mercy.
Discipleship means joy” (Bonhoeffer). Participants will learn and be equipped to implement a
discipleship program in their church.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
M118

Jack Terry
How to Create Interest in Your Bible Study Lesson
Learn various ways to create interest in your Bible lesson and lead members to apply
what you are teaching.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
M105

Charles Draper
Caring for Everyone in Your Group
Come learn how to structure and organize to make sure everyone is cared for and
ministered to in your group.

WOMEN
SC121

Rhonda Tidmore
Q&A on Women’s Ministry Today!
Some things have changed and we want to offer you a place to share and ask questions in order
to help you in the ministry for women you serve. We will also be discussing the Ministry Model
and how it can be used to help your ministry.

WOMEN
SC14

Carrie Bond
No Woman Is an Island
In the midst of life, we need community, a real connection with God and godly women.
It’s time to reset, drop the excuses, and be reminded of the benefits of connecting as we
learn how to walk this journey together.

WOMEN
SC20

Cheryl Bell
Anxiety: Fearing the Unknown and the Uncontrollable REPEAT
Anxiety is an uncomfortable emotion with both spiritual and physcial
manifestations. How can we understand this feeling from a biblical perspective?
This session will address the topic of God-honoring emotions with a focus on anxiety.

WOMEN
SC120

Laura Taylor
Are You a Ming Vase or a Mason Jar? REPEAT
We are rare vessels, created by a loving God, but we were created to be filled with His spirit
and useful for the Kingdom. In the session, come learn how to live as a useful vessel for Christ.

Bldg Key

C Cowden

F Fleming Hall

M MacGorman Chapel M Mathena Hall N Naylor Center

P Price Hall

R Riley Center S Scarborough Hall
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SESSION THREE

•

1 pm

WOMEN
SC119

Melissa Meredith
Cue the Confetti: Rebuilding Your Women’s Leadership Team
Breathe joy and vision into your leadership team and volunteers. In this breakout, we’ll unpack
four pathways to rebuilding your volunteers that forever changed my approach to healthy
female teams and how they just might impact yours too.

WOMEN
SC118

Terri Stovall
Thriving as a Woman in Leadership REPEAT
Many times, women leading in ministry find themselves as the only woman at the
table. Navigating authority, working relationships, and dynamics can be tricky. This
session will give practical insight from biblical principles to steward that leadership
seat well, allowing you to flourish where God has placed you.

ASIAN MINISTRY

20

ASIAN MINISTRY
(in Korean)
P203

Hyoung Min Kim
Cherished Heritage of the Southern Baptists
Learn about the rich heritage of Southern Baptists and become equipped with a foundational
knowledge of Southern Baptist history, distinctives, and polity. This session will cover major
milestones for Southern Baptists, with the aim of strengthening Korean Baptist pastors and
leaders in their ministries.

ASIAN MINISTRY
(in Chinese)
P207

Albert Seung
Exalt Christ in Every Sermon
How to prepare a well-balanced sermon that glorifies the exalted Lord Jesus.

CHURCH ADMINISTRATION MINISTRY
FACILITIES
P204

Lawrence Foxworth
Facilities That Attract
Creating positive impressions and breaking down barriers for church guests.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS
TCR

Bo Patterson
Stop Training Your Volunteers
Three myths about training and how to actually empower volunteers to succeed.

SECURITY
SC12

Harvey Letcher
Church Security
Learn how parking, greeters, and ushers can add critical support to your security team.

TERLC
M321

Tracey Bradford
Equipping the Next Generation for Public Policy Engagement REPEAT
What does Gen Z need to know about current trends in public policy? Attend
this session to be equipped and encouraged to stay informed and involved.
Attendees will receive a free copy of the TERLC 2021 Persecution Journal.

CHURCH HEALTH & LEADERSHIP MINISTRY
DISCIPLESHIP/
LEADERSHIP
M201

Craig Etheredge
Best Practices for Making Disciples

SESSION three

•

LEADERSHIP
F15

Will Heath
Warring Elbows REPEAT
Learn how to navigate conflict in a world of shrinking tables.

LEADERSHIP
M112

Lance Witt
Grab Your Life by the Throat
Most people don’t lead their own lives; they accept their lives. This session will give you
practical tools for leading yourself well during these trying times.

PASTORAL
F13

Mark Dance
Winning at Home and Church REPEAT
What does a Great Commandment pastor’s life look like?

PASTORAL
SC27

Cole Hedgecock
Creating a Culture of Devotion and Dedication REPEAT
This session will provide insight in how to develop casual members into devoted
and dedicated leaders.

PRAYER
F17

Keeney Dickenson
Creatively Guiding Meaningful Corporate Prayer REPEAT

REVITALIZATION
F23

Mike Landry
Roadblocks on the Revitalization Journey REPEAT
Learn how to avoid common pitfalls on the revitalization road in order to
experience God’s will for your church.

1 pm

MISSIONAL MINISTRY
CHAPLAINCY
M309

Brent Bond
Why Your Church Should Send Chaplains as Missionaries
Chaplaincy occurs in a wide variety of specialized settings where agencies and organizations can
set specific requirements for chaplains. Explore the pathway to becoming either an endorsed
vocational or volunteer chaplain serving as a missionary extension of Christ’s ministry to all people.

EVANGELISM
M205

Carl Bradford
Evangelizing the Others of America
Does your church struggle with evangelizing individuals in your community who are culturally
and ethnically different than you? This session examines presuppositions and practices that
hinder churches’ ability to effectively evangelize individuals in their community.

EVANGELISM/
MISSIONS
P115

Daniel Sanchez
Becoming a Champion Missions Church
How your church can establish a five-year covenant with a seminary abroad to enable the
professors to get additional academic training, to equip them to teach online courses, and to
participate with them in mission projects so they can train many.

MISSIONS
P102

Chawn & Julie Cummings
Missions! Missions! Missions!
Explore the impact of missions from one generation to the next and develop a
multigenerational perspective of the Great Commission. Whether you are a family, senior adult,
young adult, teen, or child, you can and should experience missions.

Bldg Key

C Cowden

F Fleming Hall

M MacGorman Chapel M Mathena Hall N Naylor Center

P Price Hall

R Riley Center S Scarborough Hall
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•

1 pm

Next Gen Ministry
PRESCHOOL

Jenny Musgrove
Building Relationships with Preschoolers and Their Families
Use your classroom to foster connection with the families of your church.

PRESCHOOL

Rhonda Brittain
Connect 4: Is It about Connections or Strategy?
This session will help churches connect what they have with what is around them.
Discover how to utilize existing programs and ministries in a different way.

PRESCHOOL
(in Korean)

June Lee
Leading Younger Children Closer to God
Helping children walk closely to God at an early age is necessary for them to grow as lifetime
Christ followers. Learn ways to teach younger children about God.

PRESCHOOL/
CHILDREN

Taylor Garmon
Children Transformed by the Bible
Teach children dynamic Bible skills that will impact their lives forever.

PRESCHOOL/
CHILDREN

Peggy Osborne
Cultivating the Fruit!
Many of us teach the fruit of the spirit in our classrooms, but are we seeing self control?
Kindness? Love? What can we do to help children flourish in the fruit of the Spirit?

CHILDREN
(in Korean)

Chris Joo
A Gospel Presentation for Children REPEAT
Presenting the gospel to children is the most precious gift we can share with them.
Learn how to share with children the Good News in an exciting and effective way.

R146

R237

R154

R245
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R250

R152

PRETEEN/CHILDREN Jeff Land
R150
Offense and Defense: Apologetics for Preteens
Teaching preteens to defend their faith is more important than ever. Learn about issues facing
kids and tools to guide preteens to defend their faith.
PRETEEN/CHILDREN Erin Woodfin
R252
Capturing the Heart of a Preteen Girl
At a point in their lives where the world is telling them who they should be and what they
should believe, preteen girls need to hear the truth of God’s Word in a children’s ministry that
can capture their hearts before they head to youth ministry.
FAMILY

Sandra Peoples
Choosing and Adapting Curriculum for Each Student in Your Special Needs Ministry
Learn more about curriculum options for students and adults in your special needs ministry
and learn how to adapt your current curriculum for all kinds of learners.

FAMILY

Jonathan Williams
Creating a Unified Family Ministry Culture in Your Church
This session will explore a biblical and practical approach to eradicating ministry silos while
cultivating a unified family ministry culture.

R148

R239

SESSION three

•

1 pm

FAMILY

Karen Tayne
Engaging Families Beyond Sunday Morning REPEAT
Practical and creative ways to connect with families and build a relationship beyond
Sunday morning pick-up and drop-off.

STUDENTS
P215

Ryan Renfrow
A Mission-Minded Student Ministry
We all desire to see students live on mission, but is mission a location or an opportunity?
This session will explore the different type of opportunities students have to live on mission.

STUDENTS
P216

Brandon Bales
Culture vs Strategy
This session will challenge your student ministry culture and strategy so you can lead your
student ministry to be more convictional and intentional in discipleship, evangelism, missions,
and community.

R243

WORSHIP & TECHNOLOGY MINISTRY
TECH/
COMMUNICATIONS
SC22

Chad Kirchoff
Worship Audio Basics
This session will demonstrate basic audio mixing, audio networking, and developing a team
that can solve problems.

TECH/
COMMUNICATIONS
SC6

Koby Dickenson
Building an Effective Creative Team
Discover ways to build a team of creatives and learn techniques to help them thrive as an
effective creative team in your church.

TECH/
COMMUNICATIONS
SC116

Kathryn Bilberry
How Social Media Can Lead toward the Vision
Social media is an easy tool to leverage the heartbeat of your ministry. If you aren’t telling the
story, someone else will write it. This session will cast vision for how you can develop
engaging content based on the vision of your church.

WORSHIP

Michael Slaughter
How to Use Planning Center Online Effectively in Your Ministry REPEAT

WORSHIP

Ray Jones
Why Worship? REPEAT
Come discover the importance of worship in the life of the church.

C51

C50

Bldg Key

C Cowden
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SESSION four • 2-2:45 pm
24

ADULT MINISTRY
55+ MINISTRIES
M206

Michael Clayton
The Generational Shift: The Differences and Characteristics of Builders and Boomers REPEAT
Learn how to embrace the needs and opportunities to minister to an ever-growing older
adult population.

COLLEGIATE
P217

Mitch Tidwell
4 Steps to Move Your Students From Attenders to Leaders
We’ll look at the biblical model of disciplemaking and how you can move the attenders in your
ministry to leaders.

SMALL GROUPS
M311

Danny Bowen
Leading a Vibrant Small Group: More Than Checking a Box REPEAT
Most of us have visited THAT class—the one where everyone seems to be going through
the motions. This session will explore how to bring life to your small group by focusing
on wisdom rather than instruction.

SMALL GROUPS/
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LEADERSHIP
M203

Glenn Underhill
Leading Disciplemaking Groups: How to Make and Multiply Disciples REPEAT
Discover how closed mirco-groups help build disciples that change the world.

SMALL GROUPS/
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LEADERSHIP
P101

Chris Shirley
The Disciple-Making Church
This session is for pastors and church staff who desire to cultivate and implement a
disciple-making culture in their local church.

SESSION four

•

2 pm

SMALL GROUPS/
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LEADERSHIP
M202

Michael Wilder
Getting to the Heart of the Matter REPEAT
This session will help equip Bible teachers to accurately discern the biblical author’s meaning
of the text and to express the “big Idea” of the passage in the teaching plan.

SMALL GROUPS/
SUNDAY SCHOOL
LEADERSHIP
M215

Jonathan Okinaga
Biblical Counseling within the Church REPEAT
Biblical Counseling is a churchwide effort. This breakout will provide basic training for Sunday
School teachers, lay leaders, and others with a passion to help those who are hurting. The lifedominating issue of anxiety will be addressed in a God-honoring way.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
M118

Jack Terry
How to Help Your Members Explore a Bible Passage
Use various methods to help your members get the most from the Bible each Sunday
without it becoming mundane.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
M105

Charles Draper
How to Create a Growth Atmosphere and Actually Grow REPEAT
Learn to lead your class to plan, embrace, and celebrate growth.

WOMEN
SC121

Ashley Allen
Renewing Our Souls through Rest REPEAT
Throughout Scripture, the Lord tells us to “remember the Sabbath and keep it holy.” But,
what do we do from week to week when demands are great and pressure is mounting? This
breakout session will look at the biblical basis of rest and offer practical suggestions for how
to carve out, rather than build in, weekly rest.

WOMEN
SC14

Rhonda Tidmore
Hmm…Just What Is My Spiritual Gift? REPEAT
Did you know there are leaders in the Bible who can help us figure out our spiritual gifts?
Let’s explore and determine what your gifts are by looking at these biblical leaders so you
can use your gifts to serve the Lord in gratitude for what He has done.

WOMEN
SC20

Cheryl Bell
Suffering: God Redeems the Pain REPEAT
The existence of suffering in a world ruled by a sovereign, good, powerful, and loving God
seems contradictory. Yet God redeems suffering and makes it serve His purposes for our
good and His glory. Join this session to find out how.

WOMEN

Laura Taylor
Women’s Ministry Q&A
Come discuss effective women’s ministry ideas and strategies that are being utilized across
the state as well as have opportunity to ask your most pressing questions.

SC120

WOMEN
SC119

Bldg Key

Melissa Meredith
Reset: Women and Discipleship REPEAT
Young women in the church are hungry for discipleship. In this session, we’ll talk about
creative, authentic, and intentional methods of resetting—and keeping—the culture of
discipleship in your women’s ministry for the next generation of Jesus worshippers.

C Cowden

F Fleming Hall

M MacGorman Chapel M Mathena Hall N Naylor Center

P Price Hall

R Riley Center S Scarborough Hall
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•

2 pm

Asian Ministry
ASIAN MINISTRY
(in Korean)
P203

Hyoung Min Kim
Ways of Reaching All Nations Within Your Neighborhood

ASIAN MINISTRY
P207

Alfredo Cabrera
Ministering to the Spiritual and Emotional Sentiments of Filipinos
This session attempts to understand and navigate the historical, social, and religious makeup
of Filipinos as part of the larger Asian community and as an ethnicity that has evolved from
pre-colonial and colonial eras to its current state.

Church Administration Ministry

26

FACILITIES
P204

Lawrence Foxworth
Master Planning Factors
Practical and functional advantages of long-term facilities planning.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS
TCR

Bo Patterson
The First 8 Minutes: Develop a Great First Impression Experience That Grows Disciples REPEAT
Discuss practical steps to create an experience that moves guests from visiting to being
connected and growing in Christlikeness.

SECURITY
SC12

Harvey Letcher
Implementing a Medical Team
Learn how to organize and manage a medical team for your church.

TERLC
M321

Caryl Ayala
Gender and Sex Education in Public Schools:
The Law, the Curriculum, and What You Can Do about It REPEAT
Like it or not, your children are fully submerged in the gender revolution through the public
school system. Learn current trends in public policy relating to gender and sex education.
In public schools, how you can get involved in local and state levels, and how to prepare
and minister to your students through it all.

CHURCH HEALTH & LEADERSHIP MINISTRY
DISCIPLESHIP/
LEADERSHIP

Craig Etheredge
The Power of Investment

M201
LEADERSHIP
F15

Will Heath
Know Yourself to Lead Yourself REPEAT
Unlock your leadership influence through a heightened level of self-awareness.

PASTORAL
F19

Leon Moore
Sermon-Based Disciple Making
REPEAT
Learn practical principles and methods for intensifying your disciple-making process from
the pulpit to the pew.

SESSION four

•

2 pm

PASTORAL
F13

Mark Dance
Top 5 Challenges and Opportunities for Pastors in ‘22

PASTORAL
SC27

Cole Hedgecock
Multiplying Your Ministry REPEAT
Learn how to move people from where they are to where God wants them to be—in your church.

PRAYER
F17

Keeney Dickenson
Developing a Culture of Prayer in the Local Church

REVITALIZATION
F23

Mike Landry
Need Revitalization: Now What? REPEAT
Many churches are plateaued or declining. This session will focus on next steps to breathe life
back into your church.

REPEAT

REPEAT

Missional Ministry
CHAPLAINCY
M309

Brent Bond
How to Maintain Compassion Satisfaction
Serving God is the best use of our life. However, ministry costs and exhausts. As a result, many
leaders are unknowingly on a compassion fatigue trajectory. This session will provide a ministry
baseline for compassion satisfaction, present and illustrate self-care tools, and inspire you to
practice self-care.

EVANGELISM
M205

Carl Bradford
Evangelizing the Others of America
REPEAT
Does your church struggle with evangelizing individuals in your community who are culturally
and ethnically different than you? This session examines presuppositions and practices that
hinder churches’ ability to effectively evangelize individuals in their community.

EVANGELISM/
MISSIONS
P115

Daniel Sanchez
Becoming a Champion Missions Church
REPEAT
How your church can establish a five-year covenant with a seminary abroad to enable the
professors to get additional academic training, to equip them to teach online courses, and to
participate with them in mission projects so they can train many.

MISSIONS
P102

Chawn & Julie Cummings
Missions! Missions! Missions!
REPEAT
Explore the impact of missions from one generation to the next and develop a
multigenerational perspective of the Great Commission. Whether you are a family,
senior adult, young adult, teen or child, you can and should experience missions.

NEXT GEN MINISTRY
PRESCHOOL

R237

Bldg Key

C Cowden

Rhonda Brittain
Elevate: Taking Ministry to the Next Level
Biblical lessons and practical steps from the life of Joseph that will take ministry to the next level.

F Fleming Hall
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2 pm

PRESCHOOL

Jenny Musgrove
Optimizing Your Teaching Environment
What is your classroom communicating?

PRESCHOOL
(in Korean)

June Lee
I Am a Child of God
Discover children’s essential needs to grow as happy, healthy, confident children of God.

PRESCHOOL/
CHILDREN

Taylor Garmon
Preschoolers Love the Bible Too
Teach preschoolers fun and foundational Bible skills to build upon.

PRESCHOOL/
CHILDREN

Peggy Osborne
A Bible Story They Won’t Forget
Join us as we discuss how a little research can turn a simple story into one that will stick with kids.

CHILDREN
(in Korean)

Chris Joo
The Heart of a Sunday School Teacher REPEAT
Life as a Sunday School teacher brings huge challenges. However, it is an indescribable
privilege and blessing to serve, lead, and teach children for their spiritual growth. Learn the
kind of heart of a Sunday School teacher God wants us to have.

PRETEEN/
CHILDREN

Erin Woodfin
Capturing the Heart of a Preteen Boy
One of the most challenging age groups in kid’s ministry is preteen boys. How can we
capture their hearts and give them solid foundations before they head to youth ministry?

PRETEEN/
CHILDREN

Jeff Land
The Adolescent Mind
Figuring out preteens can be exhausting. Come hear ways to better understand preteens,
their thought patterns, and how the church can reach them.

FAMILY

Karen Tayne
Equipping Parents for the Job of Parenting REPEAT
Come learn how to equip parents for the day-in-day-out job of raising children from a biblical
perspective in a world with competing advice.

FAMILY

Jonathan Williams
Equipping Spiritual Leaders in the Church and in the Home
This session focuses on developing intentional pathways for raising up a generation of
leaders for the family and the church family.

FAMILY

Sandra Peoples
Respite Events and Other Outreach Ideas to Bless Special Needs Families
Find out how to reach and bless special needs families in your church and community
through these ideas (including ideas for church plants without their own buildings).

STUDENTS
P216

Ryan Renfrow & Brandon Bales
Shine Bright and Shine Far
If you want to send more students on an international mission trip before they graduate from
high school, this session is for you. You will walk away with action steps to send students
with an organization or to personally take students on their first international mission trip.

R146

R154

R245

R250

R152
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•

2 pm

Worship & Technology Ministry
TECH/
COMMUNICATIONS
SC22

Chad Kirchoff
Building a Media Team Who Loves God and Loves the Church
Loving God and loving the church don’t always go hand in hand. The team that usually picks
up the slack and covers for the procrastination of others can often become cynical and resent
church staff. Build a team with the right motivations, humility, and love to fix problems.

TECH/
COMMUNICATIONS
SC6

Koby Dickenson
A Biblical Perspective for Creative Ministry
Explore foundational truths of how we have been crafted and chosen by God to further His
kingdom through creativity.

TECH/
COMMUNICATIONS
SC116

Kathryn Bilberry
Tools and Tips for an Engaging Social Media Presence
There is no shortage of resources for church social media. From content creation to ideas,
it can be overwhelming to know where to start. This session will help you cut through the
noise and make a plan utilizing practical tools and tips.

WORSHIP

Michael Slaughter
Learning the Basics of ProPresenter 7

C51

WORSHIP

Ray Jones
Multigenerational Worship REPEAT
Training up the generations to be worshippers and worship leaders.

C50

Bldg Key

REPEAT
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conferencia

EN ESPAÑOL
Orador

CHUY
ÁVILA

Sesión de Apertura 8:45 am M112
Un Llamado a la Renovación Espiritual
Chuy Ávila, líder del ministerio SBTC En Español y Asociado
de Plantación de Iglesias, nos retará en restablecer nuestras
prioridades y enfoque principal en nuestra vida y ministerio
para la gloria de Cristo.

TALLER 1 • 10-10:45 am
EN ESPAÑOL
M217

Juan Puente
Descubriendo Los Dones Espirituales
Aprenda diferentes maneras como puede ayudar a los miembros de su iglesia a descubrir
sus dones espirituales y usarlos en el ministerio.

EN ESPAÑOL
M320

José Pacheco
La Iglesia que Soñó Jesús- Parte 1
La necesidad de revitalizar una iglesia en declive tiene un profundo sentido de urgencia.
Examine el modelo de revitalización con fundamentos bíblicos sólidos y que le guíe de
manera sencilla y clara hacia la restauración de la salud de la iglesia.

EN ESPAÑOL
M314

Diana Puente
La Mujer en Búsqueda de una Fe Ferviente
El ministerio de mujeres puede ayudar en el desarrollo de una fe apasionada que impacte
a la congregación a través del ejercicio de las disciplinas espirituales como el ayuno, la
oración y meditación.

EN ESPAÑOL
EN ESPAÑOL
PREESCOLAR
M312

Amanda Gladden
Ministerio Completo
Descubra como el ministerio preescolar puede servir como un vínculo en la educación
cristiana que incorpora principios del desarrollo infantil.

EN ESPAÑOL
M219

Vidal Valentine
Evaluando la Escuela Dominical – Parte l
Descubra como la escuela dominical puede servir como un vínculo efectivo para
impartir una formación integral basada en principios y fundamentos bíblicos para
impactar a su iglesia.

TALLER 2 • 11-11:45 am
EN ESPAÑOL
M217

Juan Puente
Descubriendo Los Dones Espirituales SE REPITE
Aprenda diferentes maneras como puede ayudar a los miembros de su iglesia a descubrir
sus dones espirituales y usarlos en el ministerio.

EN ESPAÑOL
M320

José Pacheco
La Iglesia que Soñó Jesús - Parte 2
La necesidad de revitalizar una iglesia en declive tiene un profundo sentido de urgencia.
Examine el modelo de revitalización con fundamentos bíblicos sólidos y que le guíe de
manera sencilla y clara hacia la restauración de la salud de la iglesia.

EN ESPAÑOL
M314

Diana Puente
La Mujer en Búsqueda de una Fe Ferviente SE REPITE
El ministerio de mujeres puede ayudar en el desarrollo de una fe apasionada que impacte
a la congregación a través del ejercicio de las disciplinas espirituales como el ayuno, la
oración y meditación.

EN ESPAÑOL
PREESCOLAR
M312

Amanda Gladden
Preescolares y la Biblia
El centro de ministerio preescolar debería ser la Biblia.

EN ESPAÑOL
M219

Vidal Valentine
Evaluando la Escuela Dominical – Parte II
Descubra como la escuela dominical puede servir como un vínculo efectivo para
impartir una formación integral basada en principios y fundamentos bíblicos para
impactar a su iglesia.

12 pm
LUNCH Y PANEL DE DISCUSIÓN M112
Renovar, Reforzar, Restaurar El panel de discusión explorará maneras en
que la iglesia puede ser renovada por el Espíritu Santo, reforzada en sus
fundamentos y restaurada en la unidad para tener una iglesia vibrante.
José Pacheco, Bruno Molina, Juan Puente, Diana Puente, Luis Gonzalez
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EN ESPAÑOL

TALLER 3 • 1-1:45 pm
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EN ESPAÑOL
M217

Juan y Diana Puente
Cultivando la Unión en el Matrimonio por Medio de la Oración
Examine cómo practicar la disciplina de orar con su cónyuge puede ayudar a tener una
relación profunda y crecer en unidad.

EN ESPAÑOL
M320

José Pacheco
La Iglesia que Soñó Jesús- Parte 1 SE REPITE
La necesidad de revitalizar una iglesia en declive tiene un profundo sentido de urgencia.
Examine el modelo de revitalización con fundamentos bíblicos sólidos y que le guíe de
manera sencilla y clara hacia la restauración de la salud de la iglesia.

EN ESPAÑOL
M314

Cristina Ochoa
Implemente un Discipulado Eficaz de Mujeres
Las mujeres sirven en distintos ministerios de la iglesia, pero muchas veces no cumplen
un papel definitivo en el avance del Reino como líderes que impactan su comunidad.
Descubra maneras para implementar un discipulado eficaz de mujeres que las lleve a un
nivel más alto de compromiso por la causa de Cristo.

EN ESPAÑOL
ESCOLARES
M312

Amanda Gladden
El Evangelio y los Niños
¡Las buenas nuevas de Cristo son para los niños también!

EN ESPAÑOL
M219

Luis Gonzalez
Evangelismo Diario
El evangelismo diario es una necesidad para toda la congregación. Descubra lo que realmente es
el evangelismo y aprenda ideas para desarrollar una estrategia práctica para movilizar a la iglesia.

30 de septiembre
al 1 de octubre
River Bend Retreat Center
Para más información, comuníquese con
Juani Shelton sshelton@sbtexas.com
817.552.2500 ext. 2668
1.877.953.7282 Número de teléfono gratuito

Hecho posible por el Programa Cooperativo.

sbtexas.com/espanol

EN ESPAÑOL

TALLER 4 • 2-2:45 pm
EN ESPAÑOL
M217

José Santiago
Soluciones Visuales Para Alcanzar Las Nuevas Generaciones
En una era saturada por contenido de medios visuales, la estética y la autenticidad serán
claves para que la iglesia pueda alcanzar a las nuevas generaciones con el evangelio.

EN ESPAÑOL
M320

José Pacheco
La Iglesia que Soñó Jesús- Parte 2 SE REPITE
La necesidad de revitalizar una iglesia en declive tiene un profundo sentido de urgencia.
Examine el modelo de revitalización con fundamentos bíblicos sólidos y que le guíe de
manera sencilla y clara hacia la restauración de la salud de la iglesia.

EN ESPAÑOL
M314

Cristina Ochoa
Implemente un Discipulado Eficaz de Mujeres SE REPITE
Las mujeres sirven en distintos ministerios de la iglesia, pero muchas veces no cumplen
un papel definitivo en el avance del Reino como líderes que impactan su comunidad.
Descubra maneras para implementar un discipulado eficaz de mujeres que las lleve a un
nivel más alto de compromiso por la causa de Cristo.

EN ESPAÑOL
ESCOLARES
M312

Amanda Gladden
El Poder de la Biblia
La transformación ocurre cuando la Biblia está en las manos de los niños.

EN ESPAÑOL
M219

Luis Gonzalez
Evangelismo Diario SE REPITE
El evangelismo diario es una necesidad para toda la congregación. Descubra lo que
realmente es el evangelismo y aprenda ideas para desarrollar una estrategia práctica
para movilizar a la iglesia.

retiro de mujeres
16-17 de septiembre
Hecho posible por el Programa Cooperativo.

Riverbend Retreat Center, Glen Rose

sbtexas.com/espanol
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2022 THEME

Rise Above Ezra 10:4

August 27 Conroe

West Conroe Baptist Church

September 16-17 Longview
New Beginnings

October 8 Lubbock

1 Corinthians 15:58

Register online

Southcrest Baptist Church

COST

$35

sbtexas.com/women

NOTES
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October 4
100

$

Tour 18, Flower Mound

Includes round of golf, lunch + banquet dinner
Made possible through Cooperative Program giving.

SBTEXAS.COM/GOLF

NOTES
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Ashley Allen
Ashley serves as the director of news and
information and as assistant professor of
women’s ministries at Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary. Previously, she served
10+ years as the women’s ministry consultant
at the Baptist State Convention of North Carolina. She
holds a master’s and PhD in Christian Education from
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary and a
bachelor’s in journalism from the University of Texas at
Austin.
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Kathryn Bilberry
Kathryn loves to help create pathways for
people to hear the gospel by making sure
the communication tools don’t distract
from the message. The last 16 years, she
has been leading in ministries, from discipleship groups
to development work for a missions agency.

Chuy Ávila
Por los últimos 12 años Chuy Ávila has servido
en diferentes áreas de Texas a través de la
SBTC. Actualmente sirve como asociado del
departamento de Plantación de Iglesias y
líder asociado de SBTC En Español. Chuy está
casado con María por más de 40 años y han servido
en el ministerio por 36 años consecutivos en México,
Tennessee y Texas. Tienen 4 hijos y 12 nietos.

Brent Bond
Brent is the senior director of chaplaincy
and public service endorser with the
North American Mission Board. Brent has
served as a board-certified chaplain for
over 14 years. He was lead chaplain at
Northside Hospital (NSH) Atlanta and a staff chaplain in
both Level 1 and Level 2 Trauma Centers in Columbus,
OH. Brent has his DMin in chaplaincy and has been a
SBC ministerial staff member, church planter, or pastor
for 30+ years. Brent served as a distinguished enlisted
Airman in the United States Air Force for seven years
and received an honorable discharge.

Caryl Ayala
Caryl is the director of Concerned Parents of
Texas, an organization that provides support
for families concerned about the push for
graphic sex ed and LGBT in schools. She is
passionate about equipping parents with
biblical sexuality resources.

Carrie Bond
Carrie is passionate about teaching
women truth from God’s Word and
encouraging them to live it out. She leads
the women’s ministry at Greenwood
Baptist in Weatherford where her
husband serves as senior pastor.

Brandon Bales
Brandon is the student ministry associate at
the Southern Baptists of Texas Convention.
Prior to working with the SBTC, Brandon
served Southern Baptist churches all over
Texas in various student ministry roles. His 20
years of student ministry experience is a result of his
passion to serve teenagers, students leaders, and the
local church.

Danny Bowen
Danny has served his church as a
discipleship pastor, teacher of teachers,
curriculum developer, and small group
leader. He has taught part-time at
several seminaries and Christian colleges/universities.
His weekly podcast for Bible teachers, “Dr. Danny’s
Teacher-to-Teacher,” accompanies his book, Bible
Teaching for Wisdom: The Effective Four. He is
bi-vocational, dividing his time between teaching
doctoral students at Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary and practicing nurse anesthesia.

Billy Barnes
Billy serves as the Southern Baptists of Texas
Convention 55+ adult ministry associate. In
addition to leading events for the 55+ adult
ministry, he is available to meet and consult
with churches who need help with their
senior adult ministry. His heart is seeing senior adults
come to know the Lord and grow in passion for Him.
Cheryl Bell
Cheryl completed her PhD in biblical
counseling with a minor in women’s studies.
She currently teaches biblical counseling at
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
and counsels women who are struggling to
meet life’s challenges. She loves to see God transform
lives by His Spirit and through His Word.

Carl Bradford
Carl serves as assistant professor of
evangelism at Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary. He regularly
preaches and leads evangelism training
in local churches. He and his family are
members of First Baptist Mansfield.
Trayce Bradford
Trayce has been a leader and activist in
the grassroots for 15 years. She served
as president of Dallas and Texas Eagle
Forum and currently serves as the national
issues chair of human trafficking for Eagle
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Forum. She was awarded the Outstanding Eagle Award
in 2011 and she was presented the Patriot Award from
the Center for Security Policy in Washington DC. Prior
to her active involvement in government and politics,
Trayce led several prayer teams, most notably being
the Dallas Prayer Coordinator for Promise Keepers for
10 years. She now serves on their Women’s Advisory
Board. She serves as the legislative specialist for the
Texas Apostolic Prayer Network and coordinates prayer
calls and strike prayer teams. Trayce was a Republican
candidate for Lt. Governor in the 2022 Primary.

Stu Cocanougher
Stu has served at Southcliff in Fort
Worth for 21 years. The church is now a
multicultural congregation with many
ministries focused on newcomers to
America, including one of the largest
ESL programs in the DFW Area. Stu holds an MDiv
from Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary and
a DMin in leadership and global perspectives from
George Fox University. His book, Reaching the World
Across the Street, will be published later this year.

Johnnie Bradley
Johnnie, author of Both Sides of The Fence:
Preaching and Teaching in Any Context,
received a bachelor’s and master’s in
Christian education from DBU and a DMin
from Anderson University (SC). He served as the 11th
president of the Dallas Baptist Theological Institute for
nine years and has served Shiloh Missionary Baptist
Church since August 2006.

Chris Cooper
Chris led a team that founded the
Mapping Center for Evangelism in 1997
and currently serves as president. Since
inception, more than 9,000 churches
have used the Mapping Center to pray
for and share the gospel with millions of homes.
BlessEveryHome.com is the primary project of the
Mapping Center and a major movement to fulfill the
Great Commission throughout the United States. More
than 75,000 have signed up to live Pray-Care-Share
lifestyles with three million neighbor homes.

Rhonda Brittain
Rhonda serves as the minister to preschool
at Prestonwood Baptist Church. She exudes
a love for the Lord as she shares His love with
children and their families. She has served in
local churches throughout Texas for 34 years.
Alfredo Cabrera
Alfredo currently serves as senior pastor
for Willow River Church and as chaplain at
Texas Children’s Hospital. He was a professor
in ministerial leadership, pastoral care and
counseling, and psychology of religion at the Philippine
Baptist Seminary and Asian Baptist Graduate Seminary
and a supervisor in clinical pastoral education.
Barry Calhoun
Barry serves as a church mobilization
strategist for the International Mission Board
and as director of missions at his local
church. Previously, he served 12 years as the
mobilization director and church planting associate
for the Southern Baptists of Texas Convention. He is
a graduate of the Alabama College of Technology,
Southern Bible Institute, Dallas Baptist University and
Criswell College where he received an M.A. Barry has
also studied at Oxford University and Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary. Barry has served as a
gubernatorial board member for the State of Texas.
Michael Clayton
Michael is a former pastor and vicepresident of advancement at Criswell
College. He serves as an Southern Baptists
of Texas Convention consultant.

Chawn & Julie Cummings
Chawn and Julie have served in youth
ministry for 30+ years. Chawn serves as
the student minister of North Garland
Baptist Fellowship. Chawn and Julie
have been involved in many mission
trips, including ones to Madagascar, Comoros,
Seychelles, Kenya, India, Jamaica, Panama, Peru,
Mexico, Ecuador, the Dominican Republic, Panama,
Peru, and South Africa.
Mark Dance
Mark is the director of pastoral wellness
for Guidestone Financial Resources. He
was a senior pastor for 27 years before
leading Lifeway Pastors in 2014 and
pastoral development for Oklahoma
Baptists in 2019. He is the co-founding leader of the
Care4Pastors Network. Mark earned degrees from
Howard Payne University (BBA), Southwestern (MDiv),
and Southern Seminary (DMin).
Keeney Dickenson
Keeney is a pastor, author, consultant,
and conference speaker with a passion
for prayer and revival. He is also a
founding resource leader of the 6:4
Fellowship and has served as senior
pastor of First Baptist Church in Crockett since 2003.
Keeney received his DMin from Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary.
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Koby Dickenson
Koby is passionate about seeing people use
the gifts that God has given them to further
the gospel. Over the past decade, he has
served as a creative full-time in different
ministry capacities and worked alongside
other ministries who are building and strengthening
their creative teams.
Charles Draper
During a 16-year career at NASA/Johnson
Space Center, Charles was called to the
ministry. He has served three Texas churches
in the education ministry the last 22 years
and is currently the associate pastor of
families and discipleship at Spring Baptist Church in
Spring. Charles has served on state and associational
church ministry teams supporting Sunday School and
VBS training conferences.
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Craig Etheredge
Craig has a master’s from Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary and a DMin
from Trinity Evangelical Divinity School.
He is founder and chairman of the board
for DiscipleFIRST ministries, as well as cofounder of the CrossCreek Network, which plants
disciple-making churches all over the world. He is
a contributing author of Lifeway’s The Disciple’s
Path series, author of several books, and an adjunct
professor of disciple making at Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary.
Lawrence Foxworth
Lawrence is a registered architect who has
50 years of experience with church projects.
The last 11 years he has consulted for the
churches of the Southern Baptists of Texas
Convention. He has been an active member
of Travis Avenue Baptist Church for the last 50 years.
Taylor Garmon
Taylor serves as the associate pastor of
family ministries at Sagamore Baptist Church
in Fort Worth. He also serves as the Southern
Baptists of Texas Convention Bible Drill
consultant.
Amanda Gladden
Amanda tiene un corazón para ministrar a los
niños, tanto aquí en Texas como en todo el
mundo. Obtuvo su Licenciatura en Desarrollo
Infantil de Stephen F. Austin University y
una Maestría en Educación Cristiana del Seminario
Teológico Bautista Southwestern. Actualmente se
desempeña como ministra de niños en la Iglesia
Bautista Tate Springs en Arlington donde su esposo,
Kyle, sirve como ministro de jóvenes.

Luis Gonzlaez
Originario de Monterrey, México, ha
radicado en los Estados Unidos desde
los 15 años. Actualmente es el pastor
principal del ministerio en español de
Lamar Baptist Church en Arlington. Ha
realizado estudios de bachillerato y maestría en
el Seminario Teológico Bautista Southwestern y
actualmente cursa su Doctorado en Ministerio en el
Seminario Teológico de Midwestern. Él y su esposa,
Ana Laura, tienen tres hijos: Caleb, Mateo y David.
Cody Groce
Cody has been videographer for the
Southern Baptists of Texas Convention
since 2021. Over the years, he has picked
up an array of digital skills including
videography, website design, and graphic
design, all of which he enjoys putting to use for the
Kingdom. He and his family serve at Redeemer in
Fort Worth.
Mike Gurley
Mike spent 37 years in a major
metropolitan police department and
became active in his church’s security
operation. After leaving the police
department, he began working in security
plan development with training and application
for schools, churches, and corporations. Through
threat assessment and plan development, Mike helps
organizations develop workable security solutions.
Will Heath
Will works with influential leaders at
key transition moments of their lives.
He also coaches ministry teams as
they implement healthy and effective
leadership transitions.
Cole Hedgecock
Cole has a passion to reach people
for Jesus, help believers grow in their
relationship with God, and equip
parents to become the primary spiritual
developers of their children. Since 2014,
Cole has served as the pastor of FBC Rowlett. He
received his DMin from Midwestern Seminary and has
led parenting seminars in Texas and Oklahoma.
Caleb Hixon
Caleb received his BS in communication
from Tarleton State University and his
Master’s of Theological Studies from
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary. He has served at The Paradox
Church in Fort Worth since 2015.
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Ray Jones
Ray has lead worship in churches in
Alabama, Louisiana, and Texas for over
52 years. He is president and founder
of Radiance Ministries and travels
speaking, leading worship, and training up the next
generation of worship leaders. Ray and his wife,
Andrea, have published many of their original songs
with Prism, LifeWay, and Lillenas Music Publishing
Companies. Ray’s book, Will You Worship, received
the Best of the Best Award from Worship Leader
magazine In 2012.

Caleb Lasater
Caleb is the digital media catalyst at the
Southern Baptists of Texas Convention and
works with social media, email marketing,
app, and web management. He received
a degree in international communications from
Texas A&M and an MDiv from Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary.

Chris Joo
Chris is the children’s pastor at Seoul
Baptist Church of Houston. He leads
children’s worship, parenting classes,
and teacher training in pursuit of God’s
mission to pass down the faith to the next
generation.

June Lee
June serves as the director of First Steps
Preschool at Katy’s First Baptist Church.
She completed her MA and PhD degrees
in childhood education at Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary. Her
major interest areas are children’s spirituality and
biblical parenting. She has served as a teacher and
director in the areas of children’s ministry, weekday
education, children’s discipleship, afterschool
program, and biblical parenting education.

Hyoung Min Kim
Hyoung earned his MDiv and PhD from
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary. He is an experienced pastor,
professor, and consultant. Currently he
is the senior pastor of Saebit Baptist
Church in Euless, the Korean Consultant for the
Southern Baptists of Texas Convention, and an
adjunct professor at New Orleans Baptist Theologial
Seminary.

Harvey Letcher
Harvey completed a successful career in
the financial services industry, consulting
with organizations to recruit senior level
management before joining the staff of a
growing DFW megachurch. Five years ago, he and his
business partner establised Teamwork’s Consulting,
Inc. (TCI) for the purpose of assisting churches,
private Christian schools, and selected corporations
with their security needs.

Chad Kirchoff
Chad has worked for church plants,
mega-churches, and every size church
in between. He is an accomplished
photographer, audio engineer, and
technical arts director and is currently pursuing a
DEdMin in leadership from Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary with the goal of helping
churches execute the technical parts of worship with
excellence to the glory of God.

Jeff Lynn
Jeff was a senior pastor for 25 years
(the last 12 at Yorktown Baptist Church
in Corpus Christi) before joining the
Southern Baptists of Texas Convention
staff. Jeff’s passion has been developing
spiritual leaders in the church as well as challenging
and leading men to take their rightful place as the
spiritual leaders of their homes.

Jeff Land
Jeff is a writer and children’s pastor living
outside of Houston. He serves at Sugar
Creek Baptist Church.
Mike Landry
Mike serves as a revitalization consultant for
the Southern Baptists of Texas Convention.
He has served as a missionary to Romania
as well as a pastor in Louisiana and Texas.
He and his wife also had the privilege to
church plant in Hawaii with the North American
Mission Board.

Bart McDonald
Bart had an extensive career in corporate
banking, asset-based lending, and
consulting prior to his ministry calling. He
has served as the senior pastor at Tate
Springs Baptist Church (10 years), executive teaching
pastor at Walnut Ridge Baptist Church (3 years), and
currently as the executive director of the Southern
Baptists of Texas Foundation (8 years).
Keri Meek
Keri Meek has served in a variety of roles
within the church as children’s ministry
associate, weekday director, and preschool
music director. She has served at Hillcrest
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Baptist Church full-time since January 2010 as the
minister to preschool and children.
Larry Dan Melton
Larry Dan has served Fielder Church in several
roles—associate pastor for recreation and
children’s ministry, children’s pastor, and now
as pastor of Fielder’s Pioneer Campus. His
passion as campus pastor is to help everyone from
first-time guests to the oldest members experience
the love of Jesus.
Melissa Meredith
Melissa earned an MDiv in women’s ministry
from Southwestern and serves as women’s
ministry director in West Texas. Melissa is
passionate about gathering women and
helping them find their greatest purpose and
pleasure in Jesus Christ.
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Bruno Molina
Bruno serves as a language and interfaith
evangelism associate at the Southern Baptists
of Texas Convention and is an adjunct
professor of evangelism and apologetics
at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary and
Midwestern. He earned his bachelor’s from New York
University in international relations and Spanish, and
both his master’s and PhD are from Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary. He is a former pastor,
church planter, and human resources manager.
Leon Moore
Leon serves as a church health consultant with
the Hemphill Center for Church Revitalization
at Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary and the Southern Baptists of Texas
Convention. He holds certificates in church
administration, church consulting, and a doctorate
from Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.
Recently he was elected president of Dallas Bible
Theological Institute.
Amy Mora
As director of family ministries, Amy provides
support and tools to parents, equipping them
to be the primary discipler in their children's
lives. She has been a member of University
Baptist Church in San Antonio since 1987, and has
served on staff since 2011.
Jenny Musgrove
Jenny earned her BS in human development
and family science from Oklahoma State
University and her MA in Christian education
from Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary. She has served on staff at several Southern

Baptist churches, in Christian private schools, and on
the Southwestern Seminary Advisory Council. Jenny
is the admissions coordinator at Coram Deo Academy
and is a member at The Village Church in Flower
Mound where her husband is a leadership pastor.
Cristina Ochoa
Casada hace 22 años con el pastor Over
Ochoa, juntos han podido plantar dos
Iglesias al Norte de Dallas en los últimos
10 años. Previamente ministró al lado de
su esposo por más de una década en una iglesia local
en Bogotá, Colombia. Obtuvo el título profesional en
Ingeniería de sistemas y una licenciatura en Estudios
Teológicos. Considera que su mayor tesoro es su
experiencia con Dios. Ella y su esposo tienen una
hermosa hija de 18 años.
Jonathan Okinaga
Jonathan graduated with his PhD in
biblical counseling from Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary, where
he serves as an assistant professor in
biblical counseling. He is passionate about helping
those who struggle with substance abuse and has over
a decade of counseling experience serving in various
ministry capacities.
Peggy Osborne
Peggy has been in education for over
25 years. Recently, she co-founded the
consulting ministry You Are My Treasure
(www.youaremytreasure.com), which
provides consulting for Christian parents,
Christian educators, and women. She speaks at moms’
groups, women’s events, and women’s retreats.
José Pacheco
José se ha desempeñado como pastor
principal en diferentes iglesias en
México y actualmente en la Primera
Iglesia Bautista de Canutillo, Texas. Ha
realizado estudios teológicos a nivel de
licenciatura, maestría y doctorado. También es autor
del libro “La Iglesia Que Soñó Jesús”. Él y su esposa
Verónica han estado casados por más de 19 años y
tienen dos hijos amorosos: Antonia y José.
Bo Patterson
Bo has been in ministry for 16 years at
three of the largest churches in America:
Prestonwood Baptist Church, Mobberly
Baptist Church, and Lakepointe Church.
His calling is to help churches be the
most effective they can be. Bo oversees all First
Impressions, Spiritual Next Steps, and Serve Teams
at Lakepointe’s Rockwall campus.
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Sandra Peoples
Sandra (MDiv) is the special needs ministry
consultant for the Southern Baptists of
Texas Convention and serves Heights
Baptist Church in Alvin as the inclusion
coordinator for special needs families. She’s the author
of Unexpected Blessings: The Joys and Possibilities of
Life in a Special-Needs Family.
Diana Puente
Diana ha servido al lado de su esposo, el
pastor Juan Puente, en el ministerio por
más de 25 años y trabajó por más de 10
en la educación teológica como maestra
y asistente del programa en Español de Louisiana
Baptist University. Ha obtenido títulos a nivel de
Licenciatura, Maestría y Doctorado en estudios
teológicos y bíblicos. Sus hijos Rebeca, Daniela y
Uziel son sus más grandes bendiciones.
Juan Puente
Juan ha servido como decano del
departamento hispano en Louisiana Baptist
University por 13 años. También sirve
como pastor principal de la Primera Iglesia
Bautista Hispana de Pittsburg,Texas. Ha realizado
estudios de maestría y doctorado en las diferentes
instituciones teológicas de los Bautistas del Sur. Es
autor del libro “La Administración En La Iglesia Local”.
Él y su esposa Diana han estado casados por 28 años
y tienen tres hijos: Rebeca, Daniela y Uziel.
Jeff Rees
Jeff has been in pastoral ministry for over
35 years, serving primarily as lead pastor. He
currently serves as pastor of adult ministries
at Cross City Church, Euless. Jeff and his
wife, Martha, lead a non-profit marriage ministry
(MakeRoomForMarriage.com), serving churches and
the first responder community across Texas.
Ryan Renfrow
Ryan serves as the associate pastor at Faith
Family Baptist Church in Kingwood and
provides leadership for student ministry
and discipleship. He has a degree from
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary
and is passionate about raising up leaders to serve in
the local church.
Michael Rhine
Prior to joining the Southern Baptists of
Texas Foundation, Mike served as the
director of church finance at the Florida
Baptist Foundation for 18 years. He also
served over 7 years at the North American Mission
Board in its church lending ministry.

Richard Ross
Richard has served as a youth minister
for 30 years and now is a volunteer with
teenagers and parents at Wedgwood
Baptist Church in Fort Worth. He is a
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary professor
to the next generation of youth ministers. Richard has
also served as the spokesperson for the international
True Love Waits movement since its inception.
Daniel Sanchez
Daniel has served as a church planter (in
Texas), as a missionary (in Panama), as
state director of missions (in New York),
and as a professor of missions for 38
years. He is also a team member of Global Leadership
Development, partnering with over 100 seminaries
worldwide.
José Santiago
José sirve a la convención SBTC
como uno de los videógrafos en el
departamento de ministerios digitales.
Además, es la voz detrás de Theological
Vox, un proyecto de video-ensayos sobre filosofía,
apologética y temas centrados en el evangelio.
También sirve en la Iglesia Cross & Crown Church en
el norte de Fort Worth, y está casado con Kaitlyn, el
amor de su vida.
Albert Seung
Albert has planted and pastored Chinese
churches in the United States and around
the world. He serves as the president of
the Christian Creative Communication
Center and as the chairman of the Dallas Chinese
Pastors Fellowship. He has two master’s degrees
(MABS and MACE) and a DMin in Christian leadership
from Dallas Theological Seminary.
Chris Shirley
Chris serves as interim dean of the Jack
D. Terry School of Educational Ministries
at Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary. As professor of educational
ministries, he teaches in the areas of
discipleship, Christian formation, and Bible teaching.
He served for over 20 years in Christian camping and
local churches in North Carolina and Texas. He and his
wife are members at Wedgwood Baptist Church in
Fort Worth.
Michael Slaughter
Michael serves as worship pastor at
Hunters Glen Baptist Church in Plano. He
has also served churches in Oklahoma
and Central Texas. He has a bachelor’s
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in church music from Oklahoma Baptist University
and a master’s in worship from Liberty. Michael
loves leading God’s people in worship and using
technology in the local church.
Scottie Stice
Scottie has served as the director of
disaster relief for the Southern Baptists of
Texas Convention for more than ten years.
He previously served with the International
Mission Board in Central America and
churches across Texas. He holds a BA from Criswell
College, a master’s in missiology from Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary, and is a PhD candidate
at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.
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Terri Stovall
Terri is the dean of women and professor of
women’s ministry at Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary where she oversees
women’s ministry and women’s studies
academic programs and the Southwestern Women.
Terri has served in Southern Baptist churches as
women’s minister and minister of education. Her
heart and passion is to propel God’s vision by
equipping and enabling women to reach others for
Christ.
Laura Taylor
Laura is the women’s ministry associate for
the Southern Baptists of Texas Convention.
She earned an MDIV from Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary and for 25
years has been involved in women’s ministry
as coordinator, retreat planner, and speaker as well as
being a trained chaplain for the Southern Baptists of
Texas Convention Disaster Relief Team. She teaches
God’s Word to women weekly at First Baptist Church
Alvarado, where her husband is pastor.
Karen Tayne
Karen has served in the children’s area for
more than 20 years. She has a burden for
encouraging and equipping young families
for the journey of parenthood. Karen also
serves as the women’s minister, helping
connect women to God and each other.
Jonathan Teague
Jonathan, senior associate pastor at
Prestonwood, joined Prestonwood’s staff
in 2011, first serving as minister to young
couples and families and later as minister
to married adults. In addition to serving
on the preaching and pastoral teams, he leads the
Prestonwood Internship Program and oversees the
Prestonwood Network, a relationship-based kingdom

partnership of pastors across North America, under
the leadership of Senior Pastor Dr. Jack Graham.
Jack Terry
Jack is the former dean of the Jack
D. Terry School of Church and Family
Ministries at Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary. He also served
as professor of foundations in Christian
Education and teaches a Sunday School class for
mature adults.
Rhonda Tidmore
Rhonda has a passion for mentoring,
discipling, and evangelism. She has
served as a women’s ministry leader,
Bible study leader, as well as a youth
and children’s teacher. She currently serves as a small
group Bible study leader, a prayer coordinator, and a
decision encourager at Prestonwood Baptist Church
in Plano.
Mitch Tidwell
Mitch is the collegiate associate for the
Southern Baptists of Texas Convention.
He helps churches develop pathways
to reach, develop, and send college
students.
Glenn Underhill
Originally from San Diego, Glenn
attended Howard Payne University
and Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary. He has served in full-time
ministry for over 25 years. He has trained churches
and leaders around the world to create cultures of
disciplemaking, practicing strategies that help fuel
both numerical and spiritual growth.
Vidal Valentin
Vidal labora como administrado y
pastor de enseñanza en FBC Forney en
Español. Además, es coordinador en la
Asociación Bautista de Kauf-Van (KVBA
en Español). Su experiencia profesional
incluye 29 años de servicio militar, una licenciatura
en ingeniería civil, y una maestría del Seminario
Teológico de Dallas. Él y su esposa, Jenny Camargo,
han estado casados por 17 años y tienen dos hijos:
Sophia y Samuel.
Jacob Vo
Jacob came to the United States as a
refugee without a single family member.
He is currently serving as a senior
pastor of a church, as a consultant
of the Southern Baptists of Texas Convention,
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and as the chairman of the board of trustees of the
Vietnamese Baptist Union.
Michael Wilder
Michael’s ministry experience includes 20
years of teaching and administration in
Christian higher education settings and more
than 30 years of pastoral ministry and church
leadership. He has co-authored two books—
The God Who Goes Before You: Pastoral Leadership as
Christ-Centered Followership and Transformission: The
Making of Disciples through Short-term Missions. He
has also written chapters in numerous edited works.
Jonathan Williams
Jonathan (PhD from Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary) is the founder
and executive director of Gospel Family
Ministries. He is the author of A Practical
Theology of Family Worship and Gospel
Family. Jonathan teaches adjunctly at
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary and is
the managing editor of the Southwestern D6 Family
Ministry Journal. Previously, Jonathan served for 10
years as the senior pastor of Wilcrest Baptist Church
in Houston, a multi-ethnic church of more than 50
nations.

Lance Witt
Lance is the founder of REPLENISH
ministries, dedicated to helping ministry
leaders live and lead from a healthy soul.
Along with speaking, consulting, and
writing, Lance does Life Plans, individual life coaching,
and team development. Lance served 20 years as a
senior pastor before serving 7 years as an executive/
teaching pastor at Saddleback Church. He led
Saddleback’s Spiritual Growth Campaigns, such as 40
Days of Purpose and 40 Days of Community.
Keirstin Wood
Keirstin has a MDiv from Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary and has
served on staff at First Baptist Justin for
the past nine years. She is passionate
about equipping children’s ministers to
do what God has called them to do.
Erin Woodfin
Erin served as children’s minister for 8
years at Immanuel Baptist Church in
Marshall. She is currently a stay-at-home
mom who enjoys training children’s
ministry leaders. Erin has a master’s
in Christian education from Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary.
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WE GIVE
BECAUSE ...
“WE GIVE BECAUSE THE COOPERATIVE PROGRAM
HAS BEEN A GREAT TOOL TO DO MINISTRY
AROUND THE WORLD, BUT IT HAS ALSO BEEN
KEY IN OUR VISION TO DO COLLEGIATE CHURCH
PLANTING AND TO PARTNER WITH THOSE WHO
ARE IN OUR STATE AND NATIONAL CONVENTIONS
WHO ARE CALLED TO DO THE SAME."
RICHARD ROGERS, SENIOR PASTOR,
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS BAPTIST CHURCH, HUNTSVILLE

“WHEN I NEEDED RELATIONSHIPS MOST, THE
SOUTHERN BAPTISTS OF TEXAS CONVENTION
WAS THE CONDUIT FOR THAT TO HAPPEN—
AND IT ONLY HAPPENED BECAUSE OF THE
COOPERATIVE PROGRAM. THAT’S WHY WE GIVE,
AND THAT’S WHY WE’LL CONTINUE TO GIVE.”
CALEB TURNER, CO-PASTOR,
MESQUITE FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH

